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Abstract
Communicative visualizations incorporating narratives and/or interac-
tivity are increasingly commonplace. However, the relative importance
of narrative versus interactivity in improving readers’ understanding is
unclear. We designed visualizations which vary in presence of interactiv-
ity (static or interactive) and narrative (non-narrative or narrative), pre-
sented them to Turkers, and measured recall using an 11 item True/False
questionnaire. We find a weak positive effect on recall—an increase of
~8.4 percentage points (95% CI: [4.5, 12.7])—from the presence of nar-
ratives, but little or no effect from interactivity (95%CI: [-1.1, 5.1]). We
argue that narratives can better facilitate insight generation for viewers of
communicative visualizations, but that interactivity may not. We discuss
implications for the broader definition of information visualization itself:
contrary to well-known existing definitions, we question whether inter-
activity is a necessary component of any information visualization, rather
than a subordinate component that is useful if and when a design calls
for it.
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1 Introduction
2 Introduction
The past several years has seen the growth of author-driven, narrative-
based visualizations, particularly in data journalism. The primary goal of
such visualizations is the communication of an intended message to the
audience. By presenting insights from the data interwoven with a story
[7], these visualizations can make it easier for readers to make sense of
the data, thereby making the data more accessible. Communicative vi-
sualizations use narratives and interactivity as two design strategies, to
facilitate this insight generation process.
Interactivity is considered an essential component of visualization,
including communicative visualizations. It allows the user to perform
operations on the data and extract meaning. This is evident from Card,
Mackinlay, and Schneiderman’s oft-quoted definition of information vi-
sualization: “the use of computer supported, interactive, visual representations
of abstract data to amplify cognition” [12]. However, this perspective devel-
oped with the goal of supporting exploratory data analysis. According
to Aisch [1], a large percentage of the readers of communicative visual-
izations do not make use of interactive elements in those visualizations.
Aisch’s remarks sparked a debate about the importance of interactivity in
such visualizations [2,6]. But the effects of interactivity in communicative
visualization effect on insight have not been systematically studied.
At the same time, some authors [16, 34] have discussed the potential
value of narratives in communicative visualization. They claim that using
narratives and storytelling in visualizations facilitates the efficient com-
munication of large amounts of information. This, they theorize, would
make the process of gathering insights about the data by the viewer more
effective.
It is unclear how, if at all, these two design strategies—narrative and
interactivity—impact the amount of insight that users gain from a com-
municative visualization. Thus, the primary contribution of this work is
to study the effect of the use of narrative and interactivity, as two dif-
ferent visualization design strategies, on insight gained by the reader.
Measuring insight to evaluate visualizations poses an additional chal-
lenge. Insight has not been consistently defined in the visualization liter-
ature. Some recent work which evaluated communicative visualizations
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has used metrics like engagement [4, 10, 17, 35]. Boy et al. [10] inves-
tigated whether adding an introductory narrative component—a short
story about the visualization—increased user engagement. They mea-
sured engagement through total time spent on, and the number of mean-
ingful interactions with, the visualization. They found that the addition
of an introductory narrative component to a visualization did not increase
user engagement, and concluded that the narrative component does not
motivate users to engage in data exploration, which might then lead to
less insight gained.
But engagement is an indirect measure of insight. It does not neces-
sarily indicate whether the user was able to gather the intended message
from the visualization Instead, we propose to measure insight directly
by quantifying factual and conceptual knowledge gained from the visu-
alization [3]. We use a questionnaire which evaluates participants recall
and comprehension of the data. This gives us a more direct measure of
insight, which allows us to better evaluate the effectiveness of a commu-
nicative visualization. Mahyar et al. [25] pose a similar argument, saying
that measuring insight is a challenge, and simple engagement metrics like
interactions may be insufficient for measuring user engagement as they
are only indicative of low-level engagement. They propose measuring
user performance on higher level cognitive tasks involving recall, com-
prehension, analysis and synthesis of the data.
In this paper, we present the results of an online study conducted
on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk with 389 participants through which we
evaluate the effects of different visualization strategies—interactivity (static
or interactive) and narrative (present or absent)—on recall and compre-
hension. In a pre-registered, confirmatory analysis, we measured recall
and comprehension by using the probability of correctly answering a
question on an 11 item True / False questionnaire based on the visual-
ization. We find that:
• The presence of a narrative resulted in higher recall of visualiza-
tion content. A participant in a narrative condition was, on average,
8.5 percentage points (95% CI: [4.5, 12.7]) more likely to answer a
question correctly, compared to a participant in a non-narrative con-
dition. This effect is equivalent to answering, on average, one more
question correctly on the 11 item questionnaire.
• The presence of a interactivity likely does not have a large effect on
insight. The mean effect was an increase of 1.9 percentage points
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(95% CI: [-1.1, 5.1]) on the probability of answering a question cor-
rectly.
We also conducted some followup exploratory analyses, including an
analysis of the relationship between engagement and insight. We found
that spending more time on a visualization may result in more insight;
however, performing more interactions with the visualization may not
result in more insight. This indicates that interactions (such as clicks)
may not not be a good metric to measure insight—which, ultimately, is
our outcome of interest.
Our results suggest that, for communicative visualizations, using a
narrative component may be more important for helping viewers gain
insight than interactivity. Thus, we question whether interactivity should
be considered an essential component of communicative visualizations,
rather than a component to be employed as and when needed.
3
3 Background
In order to systematically test the differences in the impact of narrative
and interactivity on insight, we need easy-to-operationalize definitions
of narrative and interactivity. Therefore, we look at how narrative and
interactivity in visualization have been defined in prior literature, which
we will use to design visualizations which clearly have or do not have
each property. In order to be able to measure insight directly, we need to
understand how insight has been defined in the context of InfoVis and
identify methods to measure insight directly. Finally, we review prior
work which study the effects of visualization on metrics such as engage-
ment, memorability, recall.
3.1 Narratives in Visualization
Narrative visualizations have become widespread in the past decade,
particularly in journalism. Segel and Heer first defined a design space
for narrative visualizations and placed them along a spectrum between
reader-driven and author-driven approaches [33]. They identify three
commonly used schemas on this spectrum, of which we focus on the
first, the Martini Glass structure. The Martini Glass structure is a primar-
ily author-driven approach where the author builds a narrative, in a lin-
ear order, around the visualization using questions, observations and text
passages. At the end of the narrative, the viewer can freely interact with
and explore the visualization. Thus through the author-driven narrative,
the designer tries to communicate the primary insights about the data to
the viewer.
Following Segel and Heer’s analysis of the design space of narrative
visualization, there have been several attempts at defining this genre of
visualizations. Kosara and Mackinlay, defined a story or narrative as "an
ordered sequence of steps, with a clearly defined path through it". When the
steps primarily consist of information visualizations, they are termed as
narrative visualizations [22]. Hullman and Diakopoulos define narrative
visualization as a style of visualizations which combine persuasive, rhetori-
cal techniques for explanation with interaction techniques for exploration by the
user. [19]
Lee et al., [23] attempt to consolidate what constitutes a visual data
story by defining them as:
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• They consist of a set of story pieces, i.e. facts backed up by
data.
• Most of the story pieces are visualized to support one or more
of the intended messages. The visualization includes annotation
or narration to clearly highlight and emphasize this message,
and to avoid ambiguity.
• Story pieces are presented with a meaningful order or connec-
tion between them to support the author’s higher level commu-
nication goal.
In this paper, we use Lee et al.’s definition to classify a visualization
as a narrative visualization. Although Lee et al. uses the term visual data
story, it is clear that they are referring to the same genre of visualizations
as Segel and Heer’s narrative visualization [33], and we use the latter term
to refer to this genre of visualizations in the paper. We use this definition
because it encompasses the spectrum of author-driven and reader-driven
narratives in visualization, where the ordered sequence of steps is essen-
tial to build the narrative.
3.2 Interactivity in Visualization
Although interactivity is commonly used in information visualizations,
there have been continued efforts to precisely define interactivity in the
context of InfoVis. A lot of these definitions are derived from how inter-
action techniques are defined for human–computer interaction ():
The interaction component involves the dialog between the user and
the system as the user explores the data set to uncover insights.
The interaction component’s roots lie in the area of HCI. [37]
Yi et al. go on to define the following seven categories as interac-
tions for InfoVis: select, explore, reconfigure, encode, abstract/elaborate, filter,
and connect. Ziemkiewicz and Kosara, make a distinction between trivial
and non-trivial interaction, where non-trivial interaction facilitates active
readability (allowing the user to actively seek information) by allowing
the reader to make changes to the parameters of the visual mapping it-
self [38].
In this paper, using the definition of non-trivial interactivity, we
consider interactivity in visualizations to consist of only the following
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five categories identified by Yi et al.— reconfigure, encode, abstract/elaborate,
filter. We consider select and explore as trivial interactions. We make this
distinction because of the following reasons: (1) select includes interac-
tions such as hover and other tooltip interactions, which don’t change
the visual mapping in any way and are often used to give precise infor-
mation about a data point, and may not contain any additional informa-
tion. (2) Interactions such as scrolling or panning, (classified under ex-
plore) are often used to overcome the constraints of a screen and hence
should be considered trivial interaction. For e.g., the Earth tempera-
ture timeline [28] visualizes the temperature for the last 20,000 years
is a single, very tall, static image. Scrolling through this visualization
would, by definition, constitute performing an explore interaction; but this
interaction—scrolling through a static image to overcome the constraints
of the browser—is not changing the mapping of the data in anyway, and
such interactions should be considered trivial.
3.3 Visualization Insight
It has been argued that the main goal of visualization is to provide in-
sight [12, 15, 30]. However, the use of the term insight in visualization lit-
erature has not always been consistent. Saraiya et al. [32], define insight
as"an individual observation about the data by the participant—a unit of dis-
covery". North [30] acknowledges that defining insight is very challeng-
ing, and describes characteristics of insights—complex, deep, qualitative,
unexpected, relevant. Yi et al. [36], describe how people gain insights
when using a visual analytic tool, and identify different processes which
people use while exploring the data to gather insights.
Chang et al., argue that the way insight has been described in prior
literature in visualization is more or less similar to "units of knowledge",
which is different from how insight is understood in cognitive science
research [14]. In this paper, consistent with how insight has been inter-
preted in visualization literature, we treat insight as knowledge and in-
formation that can be gained (from a visualization).
3.4 Measuring insight from Visualization
Recently, several studies have looked into how different types of visu-
alizations affect the reader, in an attempt to identify low-level features
which make a visualization more engaging, memorable or easily recog-
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nizable. Bateman et al. found that the use of chart junk (or embellish-
ments) in visualizations do not negatively affect participants’ accuracy of
interpretation, and can even help them perform better on long-term recall
tasks [4]. Consistent with this result, Borkin et al. found that features
such as human-recognizable objects and the use of more colors can make
a visualization more memorable, even when participants were exposed to
the visualization for just one second [9]. In a subsequent study, Borkin
et al. found these results to be consistent even on prolonged exposure to
the visualization (10 seconds) [8]. They also find that people recall more
details about visualizations which are more recognizable. Haroz et al.,
in their evaluation of the effects of pictographs in visualizations found
that these were recalled more accurately during demanding tasks, and
also led to users paying more attention to the visualization [17]. All of
these studies looked at visualizations as static representations of data,
and identified elements within the visualizations which make them eas-
ily recognizable and memorable. However, these studies did not look at
the effect of the presence of design strategies such as narratives or inter-
activity.
Other studies have looked into factors which affect viewer engage-
ment with a visualization. McKenna et al., identify characteristics of vi-
sual narrative flows in data-driven stories, and study the effect of two
commonly used flows—stepper vs scroller-driven flows—on readers.
They used a self-reported score using a validated questionnaire to mea-
sure user-engagement. The authors did not find any difference on en-
gagement between the use of steppers and scrollers [26].
In a study which is perhaps the most relevant to this work, Boy et
al., performed a large field study where they measured engagement, us-
ing the total time spent on the visualization and total number of (hover
and click) interactions, to study if the inclusion of an introductory nar-
rative component motivates viewers to engage and explore the data to a
greater extent [10]. In their study, users were placed in one of two con-
ditions: a storytelling version which had an introductory narrative about
the data presented using a stepper-flow, followed by an exploration sec-
tion which allowed the users to interact with the visualization; and a
non-storytelling version which directly presented users with the explore
section of the interactive visualization. They find that storytelling did not
lead to greater engagement with the visualization, based on these metrics.
Since the presence of an introductory narrative component makes readers
less inclined to explore the data, the authors conclude that readers might
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be gathering fewer insights from the data.
Most of the studies discussed above use engagement to evaluate a
visualization. Although higher engagement, and exploration, may re-
sult in users gaining more insight from the data, this is an indirect mea-
sure. Thus, it remains unclear how these design strategies affect insight
gained by the viewer. We propose instead to measure insight more di-
rectly. Since insight in the context of InfoVis is interpreted as "units of
knowledge", one way of measuring insight could be to evaluate the knowl-
edge gained by the viewer using metrics which represent learning. Ac-
cording to the revised Bloom’s taxonomy, recall/recognition and compre-
hension/understanding are two levels of the cognitive domain that can be
used to test knowledge at the factual and conceptual level [3]. Hence, we
use recall and comprehension as metrics to measure the effects of narra-
tives and interactivity on insight.
4 Design
4.1 Design of Visualizations
To systematically test the effects of interactivity and narrative on the user,
we designed visualizations which either have or do not have narrative
and/or interactivity. We use the definitions of narrative and interactiv-
ity to propose a design space for classifying information visualizations
(Figure 1), with respect to narrative and interactivity, where each visual-
ization can vary in degree of narrative (how much the author guides the
viewer through the insights that can be gathered from a visualization)
and interactivity (how many, and to what extent, of the categories of in-
teractivity it supports). By definition, all visualizations would fall into
one of the four quadrants in this design space.
We then created a catalog of visualizations by going through web-
sites such as Visualizing.org1, which maintains a catalog of professionally
produced visualizations as well as websites of news agencies such as The
New York Times, The Washington Post, Bloomberg etc., which maintains
a list of visualizations that were published by their respective graphics
department. We restricted ourselves to reviewing and selecting only pro-
fessionally produced visualizations to ensure high quality. We identified
40 visualizations, and mapped each onto the defined design space. From
1https://www.visualizing.org/
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this catalog, we selected four visualizations using the following consider-
ations: (1) all of the visualizations possessed a strong narrative compo-
nent; (2) we felt the visualization would be suitable for adaptation to the
other quadrants of the design space; (3) all the visualizations depicted
data that was readily and publicly available so that they can easily be
reproduced. We selected four visualizations to ensure that the any ob-
served effects would be consistent across visualizations and not due to
the properties of a specific visualization.
Each of the four visualization were redesigned to have one version
in each condition: no-Nar+no-Int (baseline condition), Nar+no-Int, no-
Nar+Int and Nar+Int, resulting in 16 unique combinations of visualiza-
tion and design strategy. Since we evaluate the visualizations using recall
and comprehension, we needed to ensure, across each version of a visu-
alization, consistent encoding and layout, and equal expressiveness—the
visual encoding of the data expressed equal amount of information [29].
To achieve this, we followed a structured and iterative design pro-
cess to reproduce each visualization, which is described in Figure 1. We
first followed this approach to create paper-based mock-ups for each
version of the visualization. The Nar+Int versions of each adapted vi-
sualizations used a Martini-glass structure [33], and consisted of a nar-
Narrative
In
te
ra
cti
vit
y
no-Nar +
no-Int
no-Nar +
Int
Nar +
no-Int
Nar +
Int
Step 1:  We map 
original, 
professionally 
produced 
visualization maps 
onto the appropriate 
quadrant, say for 
example, the Narr + 
no-Int quadrant of 
the design space.
Step 3:  we remove 
the narrative 
component of the 
visualization, and 
ensure that no 
interactivity is added. 
Thus, we move 
linearly only along 
the narrative axis.
Step 4:  we create 
the version of the 
visualization in the 
final quadrant by 
either adding 
interactivity to the 
no-Nar+no-Int 
version or removing 
narrative from the 
Nar+Int version. 
Both these steps 
allow us to move 
linearly along only 
one axis, and should 
yield the same result.
Step 2: we add 
interactivity to the 
visualization, and 
ensure the narrative 
component of the 
visualization 
remained. This allows 
us to move linearly 
along one axis.
Note: steps 2 and 3 
can be performed 
interchangeably.
Figure 1: Design Space for classifying visualization along a spectrum for nar-
rative and interactivity; we use this design space and a systematic approach
described in the figure to adapt a visualization from its original mapping
onto the design space to the other quadrants
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Nar + Int no-Nar + Int no-Nar + no-IntThe original visualization mapped 
onto the Nar+Int. We then 
separated the narrative and the 
interactive sections to create 
Nar+no-Int and no-Nar+Int.  We 
changed from a stepper to a 
scroller
Nar+no-Int shares the same 
narrative flow. Both the versions, 
start with a very brief introduction 
and the details about the visual-
ization are revealed as the reader 
steps through the visualization. 
The narrative consists of 12 steps 
in total
Nar+Int contains the interactive 
component at the end, after the 
narrative where the user can 
manipulate the filters to explore 
the data. Users can scroll back to 
the narrative section if they desire.
no-Nar+Int allows the user to 
filter the data using drop-
downs. This includes some 
options which are not explicitly 
depicted in the 12 steps of 
narrative. 
As the user is changing what 
data points are shown in the 
visualization, this form of select 
and filter operations are 
“non-trivial interactions”
This version uses a longer 
introduction to give a bried 
overview of what the visualiza-
tion is about. The intro also 
prompts users to interact with 
the filters and explore the data.
no-Nar+no-Int uses a similar 
introduction as the no-Nar+Int 
version.
The visualization was designed to 
provide demographic breakdown 
of homicides and suicides by 
gender, age and race. However, we 
couldn’t show further breakdowns 
such as gender+age or 
gender+race without violating our 
definition of narrative and maintain-
ing consistent and reasonable 
visual encoding of the data.
Nar + Int
Figure 2: Adapting a visualization from its original mapping onto the design
space to other corners of the design space. Here, we show the adaptation
process for Gun deaths in America visualization. The original version mapped
onto Nar+Int quadrant. We iteratively designed versions which mapped on
to other quadrants using the definitions of narrative and interactivity. We
developed using HTML, JavaScript and D3.js
rative section, followed by an interactive section. The narrative section
allowed the user has to scroll or step through through. In the interactive
section, the user can perform non-trivial interactions with the visualiza-
tion. The Nar+no-Int versions consisted of just the narrative part of the
corresponding Nar+Int version. Similarly, the no-Nar+Int versions con-
sisted only of the interactive section of the corresponding Nar+Int ver-
sion. Finally, the no-Nar+no-Int version of the visualization consisted of
non-interactive visualizations, and the visualizations were presented in a
logical order (2). However, we ensured that this order did not implicitly
imply a narrative to the viewer.
In what follows we will briefly describe the 4 visualizations. The vi-
sualizations can be accessed here: https://visinsights.github.io/. The
contents of the website have been anonymised and we do not track IPs
or any visitor information.
4.2 The Visualizations
Gun Deaths in America2 [13] was a part of fivethirtyeight’s project which
explored the 30,000+ annual deaths in the US which are caused by gun
violence. The original graphic mapped onto Nar+Int quadrant of our de-
sign space. Stepper buttons allowed the reader to advance through the
linear narrative. It plotted the data for the year 2014 as a dot matrix plot
2https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/gun-deaths/
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with each dot representing a single victim. It encoded other information
such as type of death (Suicide, Homicide, Accidental or Undetermined),
and demographic information such as race, gender and age. In the final
scene of the sequence, users could explore the data using a set of filters.
Bloomberg Carbon Clock3 [31] is a real-time estimate of the global
monthly atmospheric CO2 level. This is accompanied by a narrative vi-
sualization. The visualization consists of a time-series line chart, which
contrasts the rate of increase of atmospheric CO2 levels over the past 60
years to historical trends over the past 12,000 and 800,000 years. The
original visualization used a continuous scroll to allow the reader to ad-
vance through the narrative. At the end of the narrative, users could tog-
gle through the views (past 3 years, 60 years, 12,000 years or 800,000
years) using buttons.
Spread of measles4 [18] is a animated dot-matrix style visualization
which depicts how 10 hypothetical communities with different vaccina-
tion rates will be affected when they come into contact with a person
infected with measles. To provide a real-world link, they picked some
US cities which have comparable vaccination rates to the plots shown.
The original visualization mapped on to the no-Nar+no-Int quadrant and
is accompanied by two passages. One describes the graphic and the as-
sumptions made. The other is a journalism piece on the 2015 outbreak
of measles in the US. We created a narrative using the passages in the ar-
ticle. We used the county-level US kindergarten MMR vaccination rate
assessment data [21] to create the interactive sections of the Nar+Int and
no-Nar+Int design which allowed users to change the vaccination rate us-
ing a slider and run the simulation.
US spending on healthcare5 [27] is a two axis parallel coordinate inter-
active visualization which compares the cost of healthcare along 7 differ-
ent metrics to the corresponding quality of care measured by 8 metrics
in 35 OECD countries. It mapped onto the no-Nar+Int quadrant of our
design space. Users can use two drop-down menus to change the met-
rics displayed along the two axes. An introductory passage precedes the
visualization and introduces the reader to the data. It contrasts the high-
spending on healthcare in US and its relatively low scores on most qual-
ity metrics. We created a linear narrative from the introductory passage
3https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/carbon-clock/
4https://www.theguardian.com/society/ng-interactive/2015/feb/05/-sp-watch-how-measles-
outbreak-spreads-when-kids-get-vaccinated
5https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2017-health-care-spending/
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for the Nar+Int and Nar+no-Int versions.
For each visualization, we ensured that the different versions were
as consistent as possible. We used the same visual encoding and visual-
ized the same data attributes across each version. We then developed the
4 versions for each visualizations as standalone web-pages using D3.js.
To ensure that each of these visualizations had the same degree of ex-
pressiveness, we conducted an informal pre-test pilot study with 6 graduate
students of HCI who had completed one graduate-level course on InfoVis
at a large public university. We presented each student with two versions
of a visualization; and asked them to compare the expressiveness be-
tween the two versions. We used open-ended questions to prompt explo-
ration so that they were able to identify all the data attributes encoded.
The goal of this pilot was to ensure that each visualization encoded the
same amount of information a viewer can gain—as insight—and which
can be evaluated using a questionnaire. We made further changes to the
design, based on their direct feedback.
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5 Method
5.1 Research Questions
Through this study we attempted to answer the following, pre-registered6
primary research questions:
1 (a) What is the effect of interactivity on recall and comprehension?
1 (b) What is the effect of narrative on recall and comprehension?
For both the research questions, the probability of an average participant
answering an average question correctly is used as the dependent mea-
sure. The predictors are the two variables, interactivity (present or absent)
and narrative (present or absent), along with their interaction term.
In addition, we also attempted to answer the following exploratory
questions:
2 (a) What is the effect of the presence of a narrative on the total time
spent on the visualization?
2 (b) What is the effect of the presence of interactivity on the total time
spent on the visualization?
The dependent variable is the duration of total time spent on a visualiza-
tion; the independent variables are the same.
3 (a) What is the effect of total time spent on the visualization on recall
and comprehension?
3 (b) What is the effect of the number of meaningful interactions (clicks)
on recall and comprehension?
Here, the dependent measure is the number of correctly answered ques-
tions by each participant and the independent variables are time spent
and number of clicks respectively.
6The anonymous pre-registration document can be found in the supplementary materi-
als
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5.2 Measuring Insight
To answer our confirmatory research questions we created an 11 item
True / False questionnaire for each visualization7, which aimed to test re-
call and comprehension of the participants. Based on our learning goals,
we used the revised Bloom’s taxonomy [3] to devise a set of questions
which can be used to measure how much participants remembered (this
includes recall, recognition of facts and basic concepts) and understood
(this includes interpretation, inference, comparison of ideas or concepts)
the information presented through a visualization. We ensured that all
the questions could be answered by participants in any condition.
One question on the questionnaire was designed as an attention check
question to which the answer was clearly false if the reader understood
the topic of the visualization (eg., the attention question for the Gun deaths
in America visualization was "None of the deaths shown in the graphic
were caused by an incident which involved a gun"). The other 10 ques-
tions were based on the data presented in the visualization and we en-
sured, by making the visualizations equally expressive, that they can be
inferred in each of the four conditions. In addition, we decided to reject
participants who answered True to all the questions, or False to all the
questions.
We ran another pilot study using the final experimental design and
recruited participants via email lists from a large public university. The
pilot helped identify poorly worded sentences, a rough estimate of the
average number of questions that we can expect a participant to correctly
answer in the final study in order to determine pay.
5.3 Other metrics
To answer our exploratory research questions, 2 (a), 2 (b), and 3 (a), 3
(b), we also collected data on the amount of time spent by the partici-
pants on the webpage for all the four conditions. In the two conditions
with interactivity (no-Nar+Int design, Nar+Int), we measured the num-
ber of non-trivial interactions with the data. Non-trivial interactions were
measured by counting the number of clicks used to filter the data (Gun
Deaths in America), change the view (Carbon Clock), change the vacci-
nation rates using an input slider (Measles), change the dimensions (US
healthcare).
7The questionnaires can be found in the supplementary materials
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5.4 Study Design and Procedure
In our study, the fixed (population-level) effects are the presence (or ab-
sence) of narrative and the presence (or absence) of interactivity and their
interaction. This results in four conditions. In addition, we have random
(group-level) effects for visualization.
We use a completely between subjects design where each partici-
pant was placed in one condition. Each participant was presented with
one visualization and then answered an 11 item questionnaire.We per-
formed a power analysis to determine the number of participants to re-
cruit for the final study. Based on this, we decided to recruit 100 partic-
ipants per condition. We pre-registered our Bayesian regression model,
along with how we were planning on defining outliers (rejection criteria
as mentioned above) using AsPredicted.org before collecting and analyz-
ing our final dataset. We launched the study as a single HIT on Ama-
zon’s Mechanical Turk. Participants were instructed to go through each
step of the visualization carefully and then proceed to the questionnaire.
Participants were not allowed to go back to the visualization once they
reached the questionnaire, and were informed of this in the beginning of
the study.
We recruited participants on MTurk with the qualifications that they
have a prior HIT approval rating of 98% and have completed at least
500 prior HITs. Each participant was given a base pay of $0.75 and in-
formed that they will receive a bonus of $0.2 for every question that they
answered correctly. We introduced the incentive for answering questions
correctly to motivate participants to spend time on the visualization, with
the goal to simulate the intrinsic motivation that a user on the web might
have to visit a data visualization in a news website.
The average time for the workers to finish the HIT was slightly un-
der 8 mins and the average payoff was $2.30. In total we received 389
responses: 97 (83)8in static, non-narrative condition; 100 (86)8 in inter-
active only condition; 105 (95)8 in the narrative only condition; 87 (80)8
in interactive and narrative condition. We rejected two participants out-
right as they answered True to all the questions. The other 43 partici-
pants failed just the attention check question. We noticed that most of
the participants who failed just the attention check question saw the Car-
bon Clock visualization (31). We suspect that the attention check ques-
8the numbers within parenthesis indicate the number of responses after filtering out
outliers based on our pre-registered criteria.
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tion for this visualization may have been more difficult than the others.
Hence, we performed our primary analysis twice—first excluding the
participants according to our pre-registered model; we then re-ran our
model including the 43 participants who were excluded for failing the
attention check question. The results for both the analyses were similar.
In this paper, we report our pre-registered analysis. The results for the
analysis including the data of the participants who failed the attention
check question can be found in the supplementary materials.
5.5 Model
After Kay et al. [20], we implemented a Bayesian multilevel logistic re-
gression model for our confirmatory analysis using the brms package in
R [11]. Our model can be represented using the lmer formula syntax [5]
as follows. Please refer to the supplementary materials for the complete
model.
correct ∼ interactivity × narrative + (1|participant)
+ (interactivity × narrative|visualization)
+ (1|question)
Our model calculates the probability of an average participant answering
an average question correctly, using interactivity and narrative and their
interaction as population-level effects. We include group-level effects for
participants, questions and visualization. We model each participant using a
varying intercept because participants will have differing abilities result-
ing in different baseline probabilities of answering a question correctly.
We model each question using varying intercepts, as they may be of dif-
ferent difficulty. Finally, the effect of the variables—narrative, interactivity
and their interaction term—may also be different based on the visualiza-
tion, which we model using varying slopes and intercepts.
Mathematically, our model can be written as:
yi ∼ Binomial(ni, pi)
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logit[pi] =α + αi + αvis[i] + αj,vis[i]+
(βint + γint,vis[i])xint+
(βnarr + γnarr,vis[i])xnarr+
(βnarr×int + γnarr×int,vis[i])xnarrxint
αi, αj,vis[i] ∼ N(0, θ)
θ ∼ t(3,0, 10)
α, βint, βnarr, βnarr×int ∼ N(0, 1)

αvis[i]
γint,vis[i]
γnarr,vis[i]
γint×narr,vis[i]
 ∼MVN(0, Σ)
Σ ∼

σα 0 0 0
0 σint 0 0
0 0 σnarr 0
0 0 0 σint×narr
R

σα 0 0 0
0 σint 0 0
0 0 σnarr 0
0 0 0 σint×narr

(
σα σint σnarr σint×narr
)
∼ t(3,0, 10)
R ∼ LKJcorr(1)
Variables:
• i = 1...I indexes persons (respondents of the survey).
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• j = 1...J indexes items / number of questions on the questionnaire.
Here, J = 11 .
• vis[i] = 1...K indexes the number of visualizations for a participant,
i. Here K = 4.
• yi ∈ 0, 1 is the response by participant i.
Parameters:
• γvis[i] is the coefficient for random slope for a visualization, m.
• αi is the random intercept due to the ability of a person i.
• αvis[i] is the random intercept due to each visualization.
• αj is the random intercept due to the difficulty of each question j, in
each visualization.
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6 Results
6.1 Confirmatory Analysis
Figure 3 shows the posterior density, the mean point estimate, and 66%
and 95% quantile credible intervals of answering a question correctly in
each of the four conditions, and the mean difference of the effects of nar-
ratives and interactivity respectively on the probability of getting a ques-
tion correct by the viewer. We find that the presence of a narrative has
a weak but positive effect on recall and comprehension, increasing the
probability of answering a question correctly on average by 8.5 percent-
age points (95% CI: [4.5, 12.7]). The mean effect size is of the order of
getting one more question correct, for an average participant, for a par-
ticular visualization. On the other hand, presence of interactivity likely
has little or no effect—interactivity increased the probability of correctly
answering a question by 2 percentage points (95% CI: [-1.1, 5.1]).
0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Probability of answering a question 
correctly in each condition
A.
no-Nar + Int
no-Nar + no-Int
Nar + Int
Nar + no-Int
0.0 0.2-0.2 0.4
Mean difference between Nar and 
no-Nar conditions
B.
Nar
no-Nar 
marginalised 
over Int
-
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no-Nar + Int
-
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no-Nar + no-Int
-
narrative 
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narrative 
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-
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Nar +
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no-Int
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no-Nar +
no-Nar +
Int 
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-
Figure 3: Posterior density, mean point estimate, 66% and 95% quan-
tile credible intervals for the probability of correctly answering a question,
marginalised over the group-level effects of visualization. A. shows the esti-
mates for each condition; B. and C. show the mean differences for the effect
of narrative and interactivity respectively. The results shown excludes partici-
pants who failed the attention check (pre-registered criteria).
Figure 4 shows the mean difference for the two variables conditions,
in the probability of answering a question correctly, separately for each
visualization (taking into account the group level variances). We can see
that the presence of narrative has a consistent effect across visualizations.
The effect of interactivity is also consistent and does not seem to indicate
a positive effect on answering a question correctly.
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Figure 4: Posterior probability estimates for the mean differences between
the conditions, showing the group-level effects for each visualization
6.2 Exploratory Analysis
To answer our exploratory questions 2 (a) and 2 (b), we fit a Bayesian
multilevel model using the total uptime as the dependent variable and
narrative and interactivity as the predictors. Figure 5 depicts the results,
which shows that narrative may have a small positive effect on uptime
(Mean: 55s, 95% CI: [27s, 82s]). On the other hand, we find that there’s
likely little or no effect on uptime due to the presence of interactivity
(Mean: 18s, 95% CI: [-10s, 46s]). However, we should note here that
there is a lot of uncertainty in our estimates, as evidenced by the wide
95% intervals (the width of the intervals are ~55s), and thus these re-
sults should be considered cautiously.
uptime ∼interactivity × narrative
+ (interactivity × narrative|vis)
To answer our exploratory questions, 3 (a) and 3 (b), we fit two lin-
ear models. We use the number of questions correctly answered as the
dependent variable for both the variables. We use the log of the dura-
tion of time spent on the visualization as the independent variable for the
first model; and the number of non-trivial interactions with the visual-
ization as our independent variable for the second model. Figure 6A in-
dicates that there may be a slight positive correlation of time spent with
the number of questions correctly answered by our participants. How-
ever, in Figure 6B we see that there may not be any positive correlation
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Figure 5: Posterior probability estimates for the time spent by an average
participant in each condition, and the mean differences between the condi-
tions
between the number of non-trivial interactions and the number of cor-
rectly answered questions.
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Figure 6: The effect of (A.) the total time spent in the visualization and the
(B.) the number of interactions performed by a participant on the number of
questions answered correctly
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7 Discussion
Measuring the effectiveness of different visualization design strategies on
the insight can be challenging. Boy et al. [10] argued that insight is gen-
erated through data exploration, and the tendency to explore the data
can be increased by increasing user engagement. To measure engage-
ment, they used two metrics—time spent on the visualization and the
number of semantic operations. However, it is not clear that higher en-
gagement will necessary lead to greater insight. Spending time on, and
performing interactions with, a visualization does not necessarily mean
that the user has assimilated the information that the designer is try-
ing to convey to them, and thus, may not be correlated with insight. In-
stead, if a visualization was effective in allowing the readers to generate
insights, they should understand the data better (and may even be able
to do so more quickly). Hence, recall and comprehension would be more
direct measures of insight.
7.1 The effect of interactivity and narrative on insight
North highlights the need for “newer evaluation methods which aim to mea-
sure insight directly” [30]. We designed our experiment to measure users’
ability to recall, and their comprehension of, information from the visu-
alization by calculating the probability of answering a question correctly.
We find that narratives may be able to better communicate the insights
from the data to the audience (Figure 3). This could be because a nar-
rative places greater emphasis on the main insights that can be gath-
ered from the data. This reduces the barrier to gather insights, since the
viewer does not need to engage in data exploration to gather relevant
insights. By contrast, in our task, interactivity showed little effect on in-
sight.
Yet, interactivity is widely considered to be an essential part of in-
formation visualization. In his Information Visualization Manifesto, Manuel
Lima, citing Card et al. [12], argues that interactivity is key for informa-
tion visualization [24]. Yet making any particular type of feature essen-
tial to a visualization contradicts the first point in the manifesto: form
follows function. From a user-centered design perspective, interactivity
(form) should only be adopted if user needs (function) dictate it. When
the goal of a visualization is to communicate specific insights to the user,
interactivity should not be considered a necessary component unless it
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furthers that goal.
This should not be interpreted as interactivity having no benefit, nec-
essarily. As Gregor Aisch describes [2], even though a large percentage
of the consumers of communicative visualizations do not use interactive
features, there may be other benefits to adding interactivity. For larger
datasets, interactivity can allow the user to explore and discover the full
dataset, going beyond the insights presented in a narrative. Aisch [2]
adds that interactivity also provides transparency: since all of the data
is accessible to audience, viewers can be more certain that a visualization
is not depicting partial results or hiding important aspects of the data.
May help increase trust in the data and the source.
7.2 The effect of interactivity and narrative on engagement
Through our exploratory questions, we wanted to see if our results were
consistent with the results of Boy et al. [10]. They found that the total
duration of time spent on the visualization (uptime) in narrative and
non-narrative conditions was comparable. However, users in a visualiza-
tion with an introductory narrative component with a defined narrative
path were less inclined to spend time in the section of the visualization
which allowed free exploration compared to users who were presented
visualizations with no introductory narrative component. This introduc-
tory narrative component reduced the number of what they called mean-
ingful interactions with the data, as well. Thus, Boy et al. conclude that
the introductory narrative results in reduced data exploration, and by
proxy, perhaps less insight.
Similar to their results, we did not find large differences in uptime
due to the presence of narrative or interactivity. However, we offer an
alternative explanation—perhaps the comparable total uptime indicates
that users are only willing to spend a certain amount of time on the vi-
sualization, and this limit is not strongly affected by the design strategy
employed. In the conditions without a narrative, users spent all of that
time in the explore section. However, in the conditions with a narrative,
users’ time gets divided between the narrative section and the explore
section. Thus, they necessarily spend less time in the explore section.
However, there can be two alternative explanations for the finding by
Boy et al. [10]. (1) The authors tried to ensure that the narrative com-
ponent did not reveal all the insights about the data, and motivated the
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user to explore the data by furnishing the users with questions about the
data. However, it is still possible that users gained (or perceived they
gained) sufficient insights about the data from the narrative. This may
have led to a lower number of operations in the explore section. (2) As
the user is stepping through the narrative, from each step to the next,
the visual representation of the data changes. This is akin to multiple se-
mantic operations being performed on the visualization. As a result, each
narrate interaction may correspond to more than one interaction in the
explore section—but these actions are being performed automatically to
advance the narrative.
This raises another challenge in measuring the number of interac-
tions performed by the user: one single “interaction” in one visualization
may not be equivalent to a single “interaction” in another visualization
(in terms of level of engagement or potential insight gained). Indeed,
due to this challenge, we opted not to measure the effect of narrative and
interactivity on the number of interactions in our study. In our opinion,
factors such as chart types, dimensionality of the data, and design de-
cisions regarding the type of interactions can determine the number of
possible interactions for a visualization, and make comparisons across
different visualization designs challenging.
7.3 Challenges to using engagement to measure insight
We wanted to see if engagement metrics are correlated with insight. We
find that there may exist a weak linear relationship between the time
spent on the visualization and the number of correctly answered ques-
tions (Figure 6A). As one would expect, spending more time with the
visualization appears to increase recall and comprehension of the data.
But, we also see that our participants’ uptimes are comparable across
the different conditions (Figure 5). These exploratory findings provide
further support to our confirmatory results. Participants in the narrative
conditions are more likely to answer questions correctly not because they
are spending more time on the visualization, but rather because narra-
tives make recall and comprehension of the data easier.
Figure 6B seems to indicate that there may not be any correlation
between the number of interactions with the visualization and the num-
ber of correctly answered questions. Given this result and the limitations
which exist in measuring interactivity across different chart types, we
raise the question of whether engagement—as measured by number of
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interactions—is indeed a good metric to assess insight. If insight is the
goal, it is simpler (and less noisy) to measure it more directly.
It is important to acknowledge that engagement may not always be
a proxy for insight, it may be an end in itself. For example, it may be in-
teresting to understand what types of designs encourage users to contin-
ually engage with a system over time. In such cases, the focus on under-
standing effects on engagement as an end in itself—and not as a proxy
for insight—should be made clear.
7.4 Limitations & Future Work
The question we tested participants on naturally do not encompass all
the information that can be gathered from each visualization. Readers
may have have come up with their own questions from the data and
generated insights to answer these questions. Our study design is un-
able to capture such information. A more qualitative approach might be
effective in capturing information about the auxiliary insights that people
may have gathered.
An alternate approach would be to use structured learning objectives
for each visualization. These could be based on the designers’ intended
takeaways for the audience. Such learning objectives need not be limited
to recall and comprehension, which comprise the lowest level of learning
according to the revised Bloom’s taxonomy [3]. This can also allow the
learning objectives to be specific to the communicative visualization.
Finally, the participants in our study—Mechanical Turk workers—
may not necessarily be interested in the topics and the data presented
to them in the visualizations, unlike most readers of news-related data
visualizations on the internet. We can expect most real world users to be
viewing a communicative visualization due to some intrinsic motivation—
for example, they might have interest in the topic of an article containing
a visualization, or they might have some initial questions about the data
which they hope to answer through the visualization. This can have an
effect on the insights that they generate from a visualization and their en-
gagement with it.
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8 Conclusion
In this paper, we demonstrate the effect of narratives and interactivity on
insight, measured using recall and comprehension of the data presented
in the visualization. We find consistent small but positive effects on in-
sight due the presence of narratives. On the other hand, we find that in-
teractivity likely has little or no effect on insight. While we find that time
spent on the visualization may have a weak positive correlation with re-
call and comprehension, the number of interactions with the visualization
(a metric which is commonly used to measure engagement with visu-
alizations) may not be correlated with recall and comprehension. Thus,
we recommend caution in using these engagement metrics as a proxy for
insight—if the outcome of interest is insight, measure it more directly.
In light of our results, we argue that interactivity should not be con-
sidered an essential component of communicative visualizations. Instead,
if the main goal of a visualization is to provide the viewer with particular
insights about the data, emphasis should be placed on design to facilitate
insight generation. Put another way, if visualization design is viewed as
a user-centered problem, interactivity should be added only if and when
it helps the design support users’ needs, not assumed a priori as a neces-
sary component.
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